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Abstract
Diabetes (DM) requires self-care that is demanding and may cause stress. Social support can
buffer effects of stress. No previous study has been found comparing perceptions of foreign-born
persons with DM, concerning the content of and need for social support with a population of origin.
The aim was to compare the meaning of support and its impact on the life situation in Swedishand foreign-born persons diagnosed with type 2 DM living in Sweden. A purposive sample of 74
persons; 34 foreign- and 40 Swedish-born, aged 32 - 80 years, diagnosed with type 2 DM, was included. The foreign-born persons were mostly Middle Eastern and Ex-Yugoslavian refugees. Mixed
methods were used and data were collected by qualitative interviews and quantitative data collected by the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire (NSSQ). Studying the figures measured by
NSSQ, no significant differences were found according to gender but foreign-born men scored
lower than Swedish, especially in emotional support and aid. The main findings showed that respondents, irrespective of origin, described the meaning of the concept of support mainly as information support in learning to manage DM. However, foreign-born persons also focused on
medical support with regular follow-ups while Swedes emphasized the need for emotional support. Foreign- and Swedish-born persons are in general more similar than dissimilar in describing
the meaning, need and impact of support. Irrespective of origin they want to learn to manage their
disease and thus desire and need regular follow-up and information immediately from being diagnosed. Further studies are needed as the study is based on a limited sample.
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1. Introduction
The concept of social support has been studied to a limited extent within the area of diabetes mellitus (DM) [1]
[2]. No study has been found comparing foreign-born persons’ own perceptions of its content and what support
that is needed in relation to the diabetic disease for a population of foreign origin.
The diabetic disease poses high demands on adaptation to the cornerstones of diabetes care: diet, exercise,
medications, awareness, and self-management, and to life in general [3]. In foreign-born persons the acculturation process in the host country acts as an additional stressor, requiring further adaptation [4]. It also includes
migrational background, experiences of uprooting, and broken or limited social networks negatively affecting
health [5]-[7]. Social support is claimed to play an important role in self-management of DM [8] by influencing
compliance with advice about management of the disease, and this influences glycaemic control [9] [10]. Limited social support has been clearly shown to be related to denial of the disease [11].
Sweden, like many other European countries, has become multicultural due to ongoing extensive global migration [12]. If the second generation of migrants (those with a parent born abroad) is also counted, almost 20%
of the population have a foreign background. The migrant population is heterogeneous, with over 200 different
nationalities represented, although it is dominated by European labour migrants. Most immigrated in the postwar
era on a voluntary basis to work in Swedish industry, and the largest groups originate from Finland and the former Yugoslavia. The immigration pattern changed in the mid-1980s to refugees; apart from former Yugoslavians, most of them originate from non-European countries in Asia, Latin America, the Middle East, and Africa.
Persons from Iraq are now the largest group of non-European refugees. Thus, there is a great possibility of encountering persons with a foreign background in the Swedish health care system. The chance of encountering
persons with a foreign background in diabetes care is further increased as those facing the greatest risk of being
affected by the developing diabetes pandemic of type 2 DM are migrants, populations of developing countries,
minority populations, and disadvantaged communities in industrialized countries [13]. The increasing number of
foreign-born persons is a challenge for the health care organization, and the question is whether support for persons of different origin differs and this is perceived to be satisfied.
From studies in work environments it is known that perceived high demands and low control often lead to
frustration and stress, causing deteriorated health [14]. A person with DM stress may imply impaired glycaemic
control, contributing to the development of micro- and macrovascular complications related to DM. However,
the stress can be buffered with social support [14] [15]. Social support can be defined both quantitatively, in
terms of the number of contacts with others, and qualitatively, in terms of the importance of the contacts and the
content, e.g. material, informative, and emotional support and social anchorage for the individual. The theory of
social resources forms the basis for social networks and social support and comprises interaction between human
beings [15] [16]. The likelihood of positive health outcomes is greater if adequate support is perceived. Demographic and individual variables such as culture, sex, and age influence the degree of social support needed and
its availability [17]. From these assumptions the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire (NSSQ) has been developed [17]-[19], measuring three subscales of social support: affect, affirmation, and aid, along with functional network properties and recent losses of network members (for further details see Table 1).
In Swedish persons diagnosed with type 2 DM, the need for support was considered to be individual and related to age, gender and duration of the disease [1], while foreign-born persons with the same disease claimed it
to be related to the severity of the disease, besides being individual [2]. The question then is whether there are
other dissimilarities that need to be considered in diabetes care to enable persons with DM to be active in
self-management. The aim of this study was to compare the meaning of support and its impact on the life situation in foreign- and Swedish-born persons diagnosed with type 2 DM and living in Sweden. The questions to be
answered were: are there dissimilarities in perceived and experienced meaning, need and impact of support in
relation to country of birth? How do the person’s own descriptions of perceived support correspond to what has
been delivered?
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Table 1. What is measured by the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire (NSSQ).
Structural network properties
Affect
Affirmation
Aid

K. Hjelm, C. Berterö

Actions causing changes
The act of emotional confirmation
Giving assistance

Functional network properties

Number
Duration
Frequency

Recent losses of members in the network

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Design
A mixed-methods design using sequential qualitative and quantitative research methods was used to capture the
whole meaning of the complex concept of social support [20] [21]. Data were collected in the two studied
groups, foreign- and Swedish-born persons with type 2 DM, and then the results were compared.
The quantitative method consisted of persons filling in a self-reported questionnaire entitled the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire (NSSQ). The self-report instrument, with closed questions, was designed to measure
multiple dimensions of perceived social support [17] [18]. The NSSQ measures three main areas of social support: affect, affirmation and aid. The content of the domains in the questionnaire provided a framework for understanding the participants’ own experiences and perceptions [17] [18].
Qualitative data were gathered through individual semi-structured face-to-face interviews allowing the informants to guide the content within a frame of questions. The interview guide was exploratory and aimed to reach
the “insider (emic) perspective” to get a comprehensive and nuanced understanding of the meaning and implications of social support [21]. The content of the domains in the questionnaire provided a framework for understanding the participants’ own experiences and perceptions [17] [18].

2.2. Local Setting
In Sweden diabetes care is organized with care delivered either in primary health care (PHC), or at a hospital, or
both. Management of Type 2 DM is mainly provided in PHC but in the studied area, when patients were diagnosed with diabetes, they were referred to a hospital-based diabetes clinic for investigations and diabetes education. Subsequent care was delivered in PHC with referral to a hospital-based diabetes clinic for management of
diabetes-related complications and attendance of diabetes classes.

2.3. Participants
A purposive sample of Swedish- and foreign-born persons, aged above 18 years and diagnosed with type 2 DM,
was recruited by the staff at a hospital-based diabetes clinic. The clinic served persons with DM who were being
managed in PHC centres and in the outpatient clinics at the hospital. Persons interested in participating filled in
a reply coupon that was forwarded to the principal investigator, who contacted them to set a time and appropriate place for the interview. To cover a range of experiences, persons of different age and duration of DM were
chosen to better understand the complexity of the concept [22] of social support.

2.4. Ethical Considerations
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Lund, Sweden, and was carried out with
written informed consent from the participants and in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration [23]. Arrangements were also made to contact a social welfare officer or a diabetes team if any respondent should react negatively in the interview situation and be in need of support.

2.5. Data Collection
2.5.1. Interviews
Data were collected by semi-structured interviews with the informants, conducted by a female diabetes specialist
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nurse (DSN), nor involved in management of the clients nor in the diabetes clinic. A pilot-tested interview guide
was used (n = 6 persons), and further developed after being used in the Swedish-born group [1]. Three openended questions were used and focused on the meaning of the concept of support, its influence on the entire life
situation when having DM, and what support was considered necessary. The interviews were held in secluded
rooms outside the clinic, lasted about 1 - 1.5 hours and were audio-taped. In the foreign-born group, when
needed, an authorized interpreter of the same gender and speaking the same language as the informant was used
and a word-for-word (sequential) interpretation technique was applied.
2.5.2. Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire
The self-report structured questionnaire, NSSQ, is based on a Likert scale. The informants rated each network
member on three different subscales: affect, affirmation, and aid [17]-[19]. The instrument had been languageand culture-validated to fit Swedish circumstances [24] [25]. The NSSQ was answered by the informants after
the interviews. The questions were read by the interviewer and translated by an interpreter if necessary, and the
participant answered the questions one by one. The data collection procedure always followed this order to
avoid any influence on the respondents’ perceptions of how to describe support.

2.6. Data Analysis
2.6.1. Qualitative Content Analysis
The interviews were transcribed verbatim and the text was analysed using qualitative content analysis [26]. The
content of the domains in the NSSQ—affect, affirmation, and aid—previously described [17] [27] provided a
broad framework for understanding the informants’ own perceptions and experiences of social support and assisted the deductive-inductive analysis [26]. Data not deductively covered by the framework formed the basis
for inductively developing categories. When analysing data the aim was to be open to variation in data, and to
search for patterns, themes, regularities and contradictions by comparing statements from different respondents
[26] in each group. The results from each group of respondents, foreign- and Swedish-born persons, were then
compared. Investigator triangulation, with analysis of data by two researchers independently, was used to increase the trustworthiness of the results [22], and high agreement was shown. In the event of disagreement, i.e.
different nuances in wording, the findings were discussed until consensus was reached. Results are presented as
categories with subcategories and illustrated by illuminative quotations to reach confirmability.
2.6.2. Statistics
Demographic variables have been summarized and are presented with median and range. All results are reported
as means ± standard deviation of the mean (SD). Differences in the subscales, composite variable scores on the
NSSQ, and comparison of means of the independent groups were tested with analysis of variance (ANOVA) and
Student’s t-test. For categorical data the χ2 test was used to assess whether there was a significant association
between each of the measures assessing social support and functional network properties, and for discontinuous
variables Fisher’s exact test was used [28] [29] when needed. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant
[28]. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (version 15; SPSS) was used for the statistical analyses.

3. Results
The study population comprised 74 persons diagnosed with type 2 DM, 34 foreign-born (24 men and 10 women)
and 40 Swedish-born persons (24 men and 16 women), aged 32 - 80 years (median 58 years) (Table 2). The
foreign-born group included mainly persons originating from countries in the former Yugoslavia and the Middle
East (n 34 vs 29), with a median time of residence in Sweden of 14.5 years (range 3 - 50 years). The duration of
DM varied from 0.5 to 39 years (median 9 vs 9.5 in foreign- and Swedish-born) and most were treated with oral
agents or diet (22/34 vs 18/40), and the number of persons treated with a combination of insulin and oral drugs
was higher among Swedish- than foreign-born persons (p = 0.03).

3.1. Self-Reported Social Support and Networks Measured by NSSQ
Small differences were found between the Swedish and the foreign-born group regarding married/cohabitants
72.9% vs 79.4%, but the number of children showed a greater difference, 75.0% vs 97.1%, and grandchildren
45% vs 55.9%. Foreign-born persons had more children and grandchildren but limited social networks. These
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Table 2. Characteristics of the participants.
Foreign-born persons diagnosed with
type 2 diabetes

Variable

Age (years)1
1

Duration of diabetes (years)

Swedish-born persons diagnosed with
type 2 diabetes

Women
n = 10

Men
n = 24

Women
n = 16

Men
n =24

56 (36 - 73)

56.5 (42 - 73)

60 (32 - 75)

58 (35 - 80)

7 (1 - 17)

12 (2 - 36)

9.5 (2 - 39)

8.5 (0.5 - 28)

Treatment n (%)
Diet

1 (10)

5 (21)

3 (13.3)

1 (4.30)

Oral drugs

5 (50)

11 (46)

3 (20.0)

11 (47.8)

Insulin

3 (30)

6 (25)

5 (33.3)

5 (26.0)

Combination of oral drugs and insulin

1 (10)

2 (8)

5 (33.3)

5 (21.7)

2 (20)

9 (38)

5 (31.3)

8 (33.3)

Employment status n (%)
Employed
Unemployed

2 (20)

5 (21)

1 (6.3)

1 (4.2)

Sick-leave

1 (10)

2 (8)

2 (12.5)

1 (4.2)

Old-age pensioner

3 (30)

8 (33)

8 (50.0)

13 (54.2)

Student

2 (20)

0 (0)

0 (0)

1 (4.2)

Unmarried/living alone

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

2 (8.7)

Married/cohabitant

8 (80)

19 (79)

13 (81.3)

16 (69.6)

Divorced

1 (10)

4 (17)

1 (6.3)

3 (13.0)

Family circumstances n (%)

Widowed
Children n (%)
Grandchildren n (%)
Percentage experience loss
1

1 (10)

1 (4)

2 (12.5)

2 (8.7)

10 (100)

23 (96)

10 (62.5)

20 (87.0)

7 (70)

12 (50)

5 (31.5)

13 (54.2)

42

20

18

5

Values are median (range).

differences were significant (p = 0.03). Swedish-born persons described better emotional support and support
from their grandchildren (p = 0.04).
The number of old-age pensioners was higher in Swedish- than in foreign-born persons (52.5% vs 32.4%, p =
0.03).
Studying the figures measured by NSSQ (Table 3), no significant differences were found according to gender
and being foreign- or Swedish-born. Foreign-born men, however, score lower than Swedish-born men, especially in emotional support and aid. These figures show a trend but are not significant.
Three foreign-born persons did not respond to the NSSQ and one responded only partially, as they feared that
the document could be used for other purposes than the intended one because of previous negative migration
experiences. The participants who answered the NSSQ (n = 71) listed a total of 438 people in their networks.
The mean number of people in each network was 6.51 (range 1 - 20) vs. 5.74 (range 1 - 14) in the Swedish- vs
foreign-born group (Table 4). The foreign-born listed more health care providers (p = 0.044), and counsellors (p
= 0.05) as support than the Swedes. Friends were scored as support by the foreign-born, not significantly, but
showing a trend (p = 0.06).

3.2. Qualitative Findings
3.2.1. Meaning of Support
The meaning of support for foreign-born persons (F) was mainly expressed as medical support with regular control of the disease, and information support to get knowledge about managing the disease. Swedish-born persons
(S) also focused on the need for information support but emphasized emotional support in managing the disease.
They described support as when they felt confident in the situation by having opportunities to get into contact
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Table 3. Means and standard deviations of the scores on the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire (NSSQ).
Variable

Foreign-born persons diagnosed with type 2 diabetes
Total
n = 31
Mean (SD)

Women
n = 10
Mean (SD)

Men
n = 21
Mean (SD)

Swedish-born persons diagnosed with type 2 diabetes
Total
n = 40
Mean (SD)

Women
n = 16
Mean (SD)

Men
n = 24
Mean (SD)

NSSQ variable
Network size
Emotional support

5.74 (3.15)

6.80 (2.20)

5.23 (3.44)

6.51 (4.05)

6.25 (3.94)

6.69 (4.22)

91.03 (50.13)

106.30 (42.43)

83.76 (52.80)

102.35 (67.78)

104.06 (69.05)

105.74 (68.38)

Aid

43.22 (29.93)

46.27 (26.95)

41.55 (27.47)

48.22 (31.66)

46.50 (31.55)

49.37 (32.37)

Total function

134.96 (75.07)

154.80 (68.65)

125.52 (77.74)

150.57 (96.03)

150.56 (99.77)

150.58 (95.629)

Total network

55.32 (30.92)

67.20 (23.17)

49.66 (32.99)

61.13 (38.07)

57.43 (37.93)

63.58 (38.78)

Table 4. Social support, number of persons in the personal network, as listed by the participants (N = 71).
Source of support

Number

Percentage of total network

Spouse/partner

22

Family

84

Friends
Workmates1

Swedish-born persons diagnosed with type 2 diabetes
n = 40
Number

Percentage of total network

12.4

31

12.0

47.2

112

43.1

31

17.4

74

28.5

9

5.1

14

5.4

2

1.1

3

1.2

Healthcare providers

26

14.6

17

6.5

Counsellor2

3

3

4

1.5

1

1

0

0

1

Neighbours

2

2

Minister/priest
Total
1

Foreign-born persons diagnosed with type 2 diabetes
n = 31

178

260

Could also be called non-professionals; 2Could also be called professionals.

with persons with whom they could discuss their situation, resolve problems in self-care, and obtain information
concerning self-management. Swedish men also discussed the need for material support in terms of different
aids for self-care e.g. blood-glucose monitors. Foreign-born women brought up the need for material/financial
support as allowances for expensive food, drugs, and social insurance for widow/widowers, and elderly men focused on support in changing dietary habits and practical assistance in cooking. In general foreign-born persons
claimed to have received limited support to a higher extent than Swedes.
“to learn to know how to organize my diabetes so that it will be good in my daily life. Planning to be able to
manage diabetes, regular follow-ups… learn to know what factors contribute to control of blood sugar… and
diet… what secondary factors make blood glucose go up or down...” (F)
“…to have a certain person that you can phone and ask… about diabetes and all that it will imply… to get
help from her, that we can discuss what to do… to feel confident and know where to turn if there should be
something… as when I started with insulin, how much to take and all these things. And just this with the diabetes disease, it is a lot and you need a lot of support in the beginning, both with dietary changes and all what it
will mean to you… I have talked a lot with the diabetes nurse and the doctor.” (S)
“…I have got… a machine (glucometer)… it is a very fine aid that I have also received.” (S)
“…particularly know when everything is expensive. At the beginning of this year it started to become much
more… Especially food for persons with diabetes is expensive… three to four times more expensive… fruit and
vegetables that are healthy are more expensive… Financial support is what you need.” (F)
“…after my husband (who had died) I got help from the Swedish Social Insurance Agency that supported with
allowances.” (F)
“…if someone could come and help me with cooking… to show what sort of food to cook and how to cook
it… a course…” (F)
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3.2.2. Support Needed and Desired When One Has Diabetes
Foreign-born persons experienced limited or non-existent support when and after being diagnosed with DM.
Most had been diagnosed by physicians at health care centres and informed about the diagnosis and prescribed
medications. They did not feel that they had received adequate support, both informative and emotional, until
treated in a diabetes clinic or in PHC by staff specialized in diabetes care. The delay of time in this process was
about a couple of weeks to some months in Swedes and in many foreign-born persons up to 1 - 2 years. Few respondents had met diabetes specialist nurses before contacts with the diabetes specialist clinics.
“It was at the health care centre… by pure chance they found I had diabetes… thought it was something
else… She (the physician) prescribed Metformin… I fainted, was admitted to… the hospital… after two years I
came to the health care centre. Interviewer: Did you get any education at the beginning? I got advice from my
husband at home… this entrance (diabetes clinic)… that is aimed for persons with diabetes have helped me a
lot. I: You have gone there for a diabetes class? I got a lot of support”. (F)
Most foreign-born persons had been diagnosed in Sweden, often as a secondary finding to other health problems for which they had been admitted to hospital or consulted a physician at a health care centre when feeling
unwell but not suspecting DM. Even in Swedes DM was a secondary finding; women were predominantly diagnosed in PHC centres while males often were admitted to hospital. The reactions to receiving the diagnosis
varied from being surprised to worries, fear, or not knowing what it was among foreigners. Swedes reacted
similarly but seemed more knowledgeable, and several described being left alone with their worries.
An all-pervading theme in the interviews was the perceived lack of competence and limited knowledge about
diabetes among health care staff encountered in PHC or at private clinics. The informants thus spoke of a lack of
information support. When being managed by staff specialized in diabetes care in PHC or at hospitals, adequate
support was perceived in both groups.
“…he (physician in private clinic) just increased the dose more and more and I didn’t get any information, no
support or anything… and the doctor at the hospital when he saw the test values he contacted the department of
endocrinology and there I got wonderful support. Fantastic! … all the contact with the diabetes specialist
nurses… wonderful support. I really got information, they cared, easy to access, I could phone and they called
back the same day.” (S)
Unsupportive situations were rarely described by foreign-born persons, but if described the content was
shared with Swedes discussing relations and communication with the physician. There were descriptions of
physicians not listening or attending to the patients, and Swedes also added lack of competence.
“...this physician and I had some discrepancy. I wanted to change insulin. I told her that… I felt it was meaningless, it was a waste of time to sit and tell her something as she didn’t listen, nor did she answer my questions.”
(S)
When describing situations perceived as supportive, Swedes focused on emotional and information support in
discussions with health professionals and courses in diabetes care and material support as an aid to self-monitoring. Examples mentioned mainly concerned regular follow-ups by a diabetes specialist nurse or physician.
Regular follow-ups were also emphasized by foreign-born persons but combined with information support such
as knowledge about the disease and the chance to pose questions. Women in both groups, particularly Swedes,
discussed lack of support and being disappointed with lack of support from health professionals in PHC, who
were described as having limited competence in diabetes care.
“…to establish what you have (the diagnosis)… to get medication and equipment to be able to manage oneself… and then they have knowledge and I am impressed by that… have been on a course for five days… to take
with others. Then you recognize that for him it was a real problem… so you get a picture of what is normal…”
(S)
“…it was an interesting thing (course) where we learned to cook good food… to realize that healthy food
doesn’t need to be boring… when they checked my blood values… It was staff who were engaged and answered
questions… it is not easy to change lifestyle… my doctor checks the long-term blood glucose, but to be regularly checked…” (F)
In the foreign-born group, persons mentioned as important sources of support were mainly professional care
givers such as diabetes specialist nurses and physicians, while Swedes emphasized the influence of their spouse
or family. Swedish men combined the popular sector (family/friends) with professional care givers, which was
stated to a limited extent in women. Elderly foreign-born men (>65 years) focused more strongly on their wife
and daughters (popular sector) but also used professional care givers.
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In both groups the respondents perceived support to be individual, varying according to gender and age.
Males were described as needing more support than females, and the difference was explained by the fact that
that females “have better networks than males”. Foreign-born persons also referred to “males having better
knowledge and being more emotionally oriented”. In this group the severity of disease was perceived as influencing the need of support. Over time most respondents believed that the “need of support will increase as the
status of disease deteriorates”.
Support desired was in both groups mainly medical support in terms of “adequate management” and “regular
follow-ups” by staff with competence in diabetes care combined with information. Foreign-born persons also
added the importance of financial support, e.g. for expensive food, and getting a job. Some foreign-born women
also discussed the possibility of part-time work or retirement to be able to take care of and support relatives.
Elderly foreign-born men (>65 years) also desired practical support with cooking.
“The best support… should be if someone could come and help me with cooking. Not regularly, just to show
what kind of food I should cook and how to cook it and so on. Theoretically they say that I should change this
one and that one and do like that or that… But I am the kind that learns much better if I can watch someone doing it, then I can stand there and observe. So that one can at the same time work out what ingredients to use and
in what way… A course to learn to cook food, or I wonder if I should call her on TV 3 with the programme ‘You
Are What You Eat’… to show what to eat and how to do it.” (F)
3.2.3. Support Influencing the Entire Life Situation When One Has Diabetes
Most respondents stated that the support perceived and given had a positive influence on their entire life situation. Many of the foreign-born persons expressed satisfaction with being cared for in Sweden and compared this
with the health care system in their home country, which gave limited support in contrast to a more patient-centred and service-oriented attitude in Sweden which positively influenced their health. Elderly foreign-born men
(>65 years) said that the support made them feel better. Persons of working age discussed how the support given
made them learn to live with and manage DM and thus live longer, better and healthier.
Other important factors in relation to the need for support in diabetes that also affected the total life situation
of the informants were, among foreign-born persons, the ability to communicate. The need to use interpreters
and information material in their own native language was discussed, particularly among Arabic-speaking persons. In the Swedish group many discussed the importance of information about news in diabetes care, and several expressed frustration and disappointment over deteriorated quality in diabetes care due to limited economic
resources related to an increasing number of new cases.

4. Discussion
This study is unique in that it compares migrants’ own perceptions of the content of social support and what
support is needed in relation to the diabetic disease and the population of origin: foreign- vs Swedish-born persons; comparisons to previous studies will therefore only be partially. The main findings showed that respondents, irrespective of origin, described the meaning of the concept of support as mainly concerning information
support in learning to manage diabetes. However, foreign-born persons also focused on medical support in terms
of regular follow-ups, while Swedes emphasized the need for emotional support. Foreign-born respondents and
Swedish females said they had received limited or non-existent support when diagnosed with diabetes, irrespective of the year when diagnosed, and particularly when treated outside specialized diabetes care. Adequate support was perceived when managed at specialized diabetes clinics but for many foreign-born persons there was an
information gap and a time delay of 1 - 2 years from diagnosis through referral until reaching a specialist. Irrespective of origin, respondents desired medical support by regular follow-ups and foreign-born persons also desired economic support for high expenses for drugs and food and ability to communicate and be informed in the
native language. The NSSQ measurement showed that foreign-born men scored lower figures on emotional
support and aid than Swedes. The network size was quite similar to that of the Swedes but the foreign-born had
to a higher extent lost an important relationship during the last year and listed more health care providers and
counsellors as support.
Interesting but alarming in this study is that the respondents, irrespective of origin, desire information to be
able to manage DM but that adequate information support is not given until being managed in specialized diabetes care, which is delayed by 1 - 2 years in foreign-born compared to 1 - 2 weeks or a couple of months in
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Swedish-born persons. As in previous investigations of persons with DM, males experienced better support than
females [30] and because of a more severe disease pattern they seemed to a higher extent to be admitted to hospital and thus got into contact with specialized diabetes care earlier. The question is why there is an information
gap and delay in the health care process as there are national guidelines for diabetes care [31], recommending an
organization with specialized diabetes care teams to be responsible for management of type 2 DM in PHC and
particularly focusing on patient education. Limited competence in diabetes care in health professionals in PHC
and lack of continuity of staff have been discussed by diabetic patients [30] [32], possibly related to lack of specialized staff in diabetes care and shortage of staff in PHC in general [33]. The results here also indicated that
the unsupportive situations described were related to poor communication and relations with physicians, previously claimed to influence perceived quality of care [1].
Another important influencing factor is language barriers, as several persons in this study desired more communication possibilities in their own language. Language barriers can lead to delayed or inappropriate care [34].
The results also showed, in accordance with previous investigations of migrants, that foreign-born persons
had weaker social networks [5]-[7] and thus described having less emotional aid than Swedes. Although they
seemed to compensate for this deficiency with more contacts with health care staff and counsellors, this needs to
be attended to as the higher contact frequency might be related to the fact that they had lost an important contact
in their network during the previous year. Migrants in this study are a particularly vulnerable group of persons
both as regards the information gap and time delay of adequate information support and the limited economic
resources influencing the appropriate treatment of DM with drugs and the choice of healthy food, and thus negatively affecting health. Costs of healthy food recommended for persons with DM (as well as the population in
general) are higher than for other types of food [35]. Many migrants in Sweden, particularly those originating
from non-European countries, live with limited economic resources due to unemployment and dependency on
social allowances, which needs to be taken into consideration in diabetes care to give adequate support [35].
As Swedes perceived better emotional aid, they might get more support to manage their DM despite the time
delay in information. In several previous studies migrants with DM [36]-[38] have discussed lack of self-help
groups for patients, e.g. diabetes associations, for exchange of disease experiences and information with other
persons in the same situation. All kinds of health professionals need to become aware of migrants’ need for
support, particularly information, and thus refer to the right person and develop an organization to deliver adequate information from the first moment. Patients in this study clearly indicate that they want to learn to manage
their DM and have an underutilized potential for self-care which need to be used.
The studied foreign-born group mainly comprised persons originating from the former Yugoslavia and the
Middle East with a median time of residence in Sweden of about 15 years and thus, in comparison to the Swedish migrant population, reflects a refugee population of later date [12]. The sample is thus biased, but as previous studies concerning diabetes in foreign-born persons in Sweden have shown a higher prevalence in nonEuropean refugee groups, e.g. Middle Easterners [39] [40], than in European labour migrants [41], this is to be
expected. The foreign-born group also includes only one female aged above 65 years indicating an age bias.
However, the migrant population comprises a lower proportion of women and is younger in comparison to the
Swedish population [12].
The number of respondents might be seen as a limitation as regards statistical analyses [28]. However, the
collection of quantitative data was not intended for statistical generalizations but instead used the principle of
complementarity to obtain a more complete understanding of the complex concept of support [21] [22].
Some of the foreign-born informants did not respond to the self-reported instrument (NSSQ) or just some
parts of it, as they feared disclosing their opinions and that the document might be used for other purposes than
intended, which was related to previous migrational experiences. The studied population represents migrants in
Sweden being affected by type 2 diabetes and as data have been carefully collected and analysed the results can
be transferred to other groups similar in characteristics [22].
The findings of this study clearly show the importance of developing a health care organization for persons
diagnosed with diabetes, irrespective of origin, so that they are not placed in a situation without adequate support in order to handle the new circumstances and are able to manage the disease. All persons diagnosed with
DM, irrespective of origin, need to be managed in diabetes care delivering adequate information support without
any delay from the first moment of being diagnosed. Further, it also needs to be investigated whether diabetes
care is not delivered on equal terms to foreign- and Swedish-born persons with DM. According to the Swedish
Health and Medical Services Act (1982:763) [42], health care should be delivered on equal terms for all persons
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irrespective of gender, race, and religious background, and therefore the needs of certain vulnerable groups such
as migrants’ need for support, particularly information, needs to be satisfied without any delay and under circumstances where the person has the possibility to communicate properly, aided by a translator if needed, to be
completely understood. This is particularly important in the light of the emerging diabetes pandemia with the
aim of promoting and maintaining health to prevent the development of costly diabetes-related complications, as
the disease entails a major socioeconomic burden both to the society and to the individual [43]. In diabetes care
it is also of the utmost importance to consider the influence of structural factors in society, as determinants of
health, such as socioeconomic factors, influence advice received concerning healthy food appropriate for persons with DM at reasonable prices [44]. It is also important to act for further studies of the influence of social
determinants on health and the development of a society with a public health policy striving for healthy lifestyle
habits at limited costs [45].

5. Conclusion
In conclusion, foreign- and Swedish-born persons are in general more similar than dissimilar in describing the
meaning, need and impact of support. Irrespective of origin, persons with DM want to learn to manage their
disease and thus desire and need regular follow-up and information immediately on being diagnosed. An important dissimilarity is that foreign-born persons get more limited support from health care, both information and
financial assistance, and it is given after a longer time delay. Foreign-born persons also have more limited resources to obtain support from their closest network. Being a refugee, losing your natural social network and
family members who can be close to you and support you forces a person to adapt to a new situation as well as
new circumstances; being diagnosed with an illness such as type 2 DM put higher demands of adaptation on the
person which might negatively affect health. However, further studies are needed as the study is based on a limited sample.
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